THE   SYNDICALIST  CHALLENGE
A new philosophy will not suffice, nor even a clear conscious-
ness of class differences, proletariat versus bourgeoisie. " It is
easy to talk of the revolutionary dictatorship of the proletariat!
As a matter of fact, the conception of the proletariat as
a distinct entity is easy if we merely think of it as a passive
element in the strictly economic process of production; but
as soon as we talk of the proletariat as acting, as exchanging
its passive economic function for an active political part, then
the clear vision we had of it becomes gradually dimmer. To
exercise its dictatorship the proletariat is absolutely bound to
become organized."1 How? Along the only possible lines for
a class which so far only really exists as a productive entity,
along lines of productive activity — its trade unions, or
" syndicats."
Just as the Church has saved herself many a time, in spite
of her official leaders, by the spontaneous appearance of groups
that gave her new life, enabled her to face some new problem
or crisis, so the Socialist movement must see in revolutionary
syndicats the economic analogy of religious orders that will
save it from disappearing in the slough of despond of
" constitutional trade unionism,"2 " Socialism might well
disappear through a recrudescence and reinforcement of
democracy, if Revolutionary Syndicalism were not there to stand
against social peace/'3 The syndic at provides what Proudhon
,felt the proletariat needed so much, an organ by which it
could acquire collective juridical capacity—it is the instru-
ment of their politico-legal education, " the practical realiza-
tion of what in Marxism is really true, powerfully original,
above all formulae, the instrument x>f social war waged by the
proletariat against the mass of leaders of industry." 4
Revolutionary Syndicalism was not, as we have already
pointed out, the creation of Sorel, but a widely held conception
1	Materiaux, p. 86.
2	Decomposition du Marxisme, p. 68.
z Mattriaux, p. 74.
4 Ibid., pp. 67, 68, 103. "No," says Berth, " neither Marxism nor
Proudhonism, literally taken, find in Syndicalism their exact historical
expression " (Mouveme?it soriatisfe, January 1909). But sec Infra.
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